


Aromáticas d’Palma is a Biodynamic

Agriculture project, developed by Ghenadie

Belostecinic, in the heart of Alentejo, near the

World Heritage city of Évora.



Originally from Moldova, Ghenadie was born

into a humble family of teachers. The land

has always been present in the family’s life, 

producing their own vegetables and wine. 

Although they were unaware of the concept, 

it was quite similar to biodynamic farming.

In 2008, with the help of his family, 

Ghenadie bought a property where he

dedicates himself to producing aromatic

plants in a biological way. 



In 2012, Ghenadie meets the world of

Biodynamics at a trade fair in Germany, 

dedicated to organic products, BioFach. 

Ghenadie becomes passionate about the

concept to which he dedicates his body 

and soul. 

After specializing in Biodynamic Agriculture

by ABIOP - Biodynamic Association Portugal, 

and after 5 years of organic farming, Ghenadie

obtains the Demeter certificate, the highest

level of Biodynamics.
All biodynamic product is organic, 

but not all organic product is

biodynamic.



In our plantation, we follow the principles of

Biodynamic Agriculture, which are based on the

concept of organic farming, combined with the old

lunar planting method and the use of natural 

remedies.

Our production system aims to minimize the

impact of man on nature by making the

agricultural system as natural as possible, 

making use of natural resources.



Demeter is a certification for biodynamic

agricultural products.

Demeter standard requirements are higher

than those required for organic products, 

as they add very specific requirements that

strengthen the vital processes of the land

and food, actively contributing to creating

a more dignified and righteous future, by

offering healthy foods with distinctive

flavors or, as we say, “food with character”.



SPICES

Our range of spices is

distinguished by its

high quality, natural 

aromas and intense 

flavors.



INFUSIONS

Our range of infusions have enhanced properties

due to the high quality of our plants.



INFUSIONS

Our infusions

are divided into

5 categories. 

Each plant has been

assigned a 

characteristic to help

you select your

favorite infusions.

WELLNESS

Selections of

plants that have

digestive, anti-

inflammatory, and

antibacterial

characteristics. 

Helps in the

treatment of flu, 

intestinal gas and

pain, menopause, 

bad breath, etc.

BALANCE

Because they have

analgesic and

anti-asthmatic

properties, this

selection of plants

helps treating high

blood pressure, 

cholesterol, ulcers, 

psoriasis…

SOOTH

This selection of

plants has

soothing

properties that

help minimizing

menstrual pain, 

poor digestion, 

stress, anxiety, 

among others.

RESISTANCE

Known for their

analgesic, 

anti-asthmatic

properties, these

plants stimulate

defenses and help

treat

inflammation, 

aphonia and

hoarseness, etc.

REVITALIZER

These plants were

selected, as the

name indicates, 

due to their

revitalizing

characteristics. 

They also help in 

the treatment of

infections, 

wounds, skin 

problems, 

migraines, among

others.




